LIFE-WIDE LEARNING ACTIVITIES SUGGESTIONS

Need some inspiration when planning the use of Life-wide Learning Grant? Here are some suggestions on how
WWF-Hong Kong can provide a progressive learning journey with out-of-classroom experiential activities
for students across different grades and subjects, linked with curriculum and relevant to daily life. To learn
more, please contact our Education Department at 2526-1011 or email at education@wwf.org.hk

Mai Po Nature Reserve
Hoi Ha Marine Life Centre
Island House Conservation
Studies Centre

PRIMARY SCHOOL
Target
Subject Student
(Level)
P.1

P.2

P.3

Programme
Nature Artist
(Related module: Plants and
Animals)

Shark Adventure
(Related module: Joy in Nature)

Green Kid Union – Junior Version
(Related module: Green Living &
Love of Nature)

General Studies Strand
• People and Environment
• Community and Citizenship
• Global Understanding and the
Information Era

Through creating artworks with materials from nature, students will
learn more about local animals and plants species, and the importance
of protecting the environment in their daily life.

• People and Environment
• Global Understanding and the
Information Era

Through role-play and visiting Hoi Ha Wan Marine Park, students
will understand the different threats marine species face, and gain
basic knowledge on marine park regulations and ways to protect the
environment.

• People and Environment
• Community and Citizenship
• Global Understanding and the
Information Era

Through creative work and green space exploration, students will
develop an appreciation and care for the environment. They will also
learn some tips to practice green living.

Hoi Ha Detectives
General
Studies

P.4
Wetland Detectives

• People and Environment
• Global Understanding and the
Information Era

Green Kid Union
P.5

(Related module: Natural Resources)

P.6

(Related module: Survival of the Fittest)

Mini-world of Mai Po

(Related module: Survival of the Fittest)

Students will explore and learn about the features of coastal and
marine environments at Hoi Ha Wan Marine Park, to recognise its
importance and value marine protection.
By visiting Mai Po Nature Reserve, students will learn about
biodiversity and how wildlife adapt to a wetland environment, and
recognise its importance and value wetland protection.
Through hands-on experience, students will learn how they can
protect the environment and practice green living in their everyday life.

• People and Environment
• Community and Citizenship
By visiting Mai Po Nature Reserve, students will gain knowledge on
wetland birds and recognise the importance of wetland conservation.

The Story of Birds

Explore the Microscopic Ocean
(E-STEM)

Objectives

• People and Environment
• Science and Technology in
Everyday Life

Through scientific experiments and activities, students will understand
the importance of marine plankton, the impact of microplastics, and
learn to adopt a sustainable lifestyle.
Students will learn about insects and other small wildlife’s body
features and relationship with the surrounding environment. To
inspire positive attitude and behaviour towards insects and nature.

Essential Learning Experience
Moral and
Civic
Education

Intellectual
Development

Physical and
Aesthetic
Development

